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FROM THE CHAIR 

Even though the migratory birds have headed north, there are still plenty of local birds enjoying 

perfect winter conditions just off the beach. 

Someone must have told them we have a bird sanctuary here. 

In the middle of the town we have had the company of about 140 black swans whose relaxed 

presence seems to have attracted many others – a hundred or so native ducks, pied 

cormorants, pied oystercatchers, white faced herons, plovers, stilts and the occasional great 

egret. Pecking around in the mud are hundreds of little grey shorebirds that all look the same to 

me. 

The most intriguing thing about the Black Swan, is the noise it makes. Not a honk or a tweet but 

a bugle type of call, I think of it like the “peel” of a bell, that makes you wonder about the 

conversation going on around the group. 

On Friday nights, meals at the shed have become more interesting with challenges happening 

between various cooks. 

The first battle was over meat balls and the next is scheduled for pasties. The various cooks 

believe their family recipe is superior to others, so the lines are drawn. It’s all in good fun and 

the diners are the beneficiaries. 

Members of the Association have been taking time to clean up the beach walkways. 

Starting at the north end of town, we are clearing the dead seagrass and cutting back the 

foliage to take pressure off the fences. It’s going to take time but should be done in time for the 

return of warm weather. 

There is much work required in repairing fences damaged or removed by weather events. For 

the major areas, we will approach various authorities to see if we can arrange to have repairs 

carried out, to prevent further degradation of the coastal zone. 

It is also worth a visit to the north end of town to check out the barrier installed by the DEW 

authorities to stop vehicle traffic from going up to the “cut away” and destroying the foreshore 

shrub-land on the way. While Jan and I were walking our dogs up there a couple of weeks ago, 

we were pleased to see a kangaroo enjoying the area, quietly watching our progress as we 

went past. It is a pleasant walk and it’s interesting to see the amount of water now stored 

inland by the action of the tide. 

Even in winter, we are lucky to live in such a wonderful place. 

Ian Telfer,    Chairperson 
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SPONSOR DAY AT THE DUBLIN CRICKET CLUB: 

Integrated Waste Service held a sponsor’s day during March at the Dublin Cricket Club with a BBQ, slippery  

 

 

dips, jumping castle and face painting.  But no doubt the highlight of the day was loca 

l sponsor from Thompson Beach, John McKay decided to have something different with face painting – 

instead he had the back of his head painted with a picture of man with his mower mowing his head.  With 

the amount of hair John has it wouldn’t have taken long to cut.  Perhaps a bit of fertilizer would make it 

worthwhile to cut next year John.  Thank you to John McKay Jnr for his catering services.  Excellent Job. 

GOOD SAMARITAN TO THE RESCUE: 

Well done to Wayne Smith for opening up his house to the 5 occupants whose house went up in flames in 

Thompson Beach.  Everyone escaped injury, but the house was destroyed.  Once again a big thank you to 

Wayne. 

HELP WITH SAUSAGE SIZZLE: 

Now the building is getting closer there is plenty to do.  It has to be fitted out and we need helpers for our 

Sausage Sizzles each fortnight.  Come on Members and Residents it’s all for the Community.  Contact Norm 

on 85292351 or Jacqui on 0402349725 and we will give you the dates we need helpers.we  

LIDDLE FACT: 

A sheep, a duck and a rooster were the first passengers in a hot air balloon. 

BURNING AT THOMPSON BEACH: 

Only dry paper, dry cardboard, dry wood and garden pruning’s which have been dried may be burnt in an 

approved incinerator and fires in the open may only occur between 10am and 3pm from Monday to 

Saturday during the fire danger season (15th November to April 30th).  A burning permit is required to burn 

on the ground.  For further information please contact Peter Buttery on 0408811065. 

TREV’S TRIVIA: 

1. The encyclopedia Britannica has stopped publishing after 247 years. 

2. Just 4% of mourners requested classical music while pop songs featured at more than 30,000 

funerals in the UK.  Frank Sinatra’s “My Way” is the most popular song. 

DID YOU KNOW? 

The average person spends about 2 years of their life timENCE BETWEEN MAN AND WOMAN: 

 

 
 

 
 

Swans on the Water at Thompson Beach 
 

ooOoo 

 
AGM – DATE & TIME REMINDER 

 
The Thompson Beach Progress Association AGM 

is being held on the 11th August, 2019 
at The Shed at 10.30am 

 
Committee positions available - Contact the Secretary if you are interested in nominating! 

 
ooOoo 

 

ANZAC DAY 
 
Approximately 30 residents gathered at the Anzac Service held at The Shed on Thursday 25th April.  It was a fine 
morning at 6am when the Chairperson, Ian Telfer conducted proceedings and introduced Rev. Dr. Phil Marshall. 
Rev Phil opened by thanking all involved for the service given and sacrifices made in War by members of the 
Australian and New Zealand Military Forces, from the original ANZACs to the present. 
The service finished with a BBQ breakfast cooked by Ian and Mick Lewis. 
Job well done, guys. 

ooOoo 
 

GHOSTS DO EXIST!! 
 

A friendly neighbour chat turned into a nightmare when I saw a ghost! 
Sitting on a stool in Curlew Crs, there it sat.  This time it was Casper “The Unfriendly Ghost” 
In fact it was Dillon’s, Adam and Sandi’s sons, girlfriend Angall. 
Angall’s face was covered in hite facial cream, and did she put on a turn. 
I thought Casper was a friendly ghost, but not this time.  Haven’t seen Casper since. 

  
ooOoo 



 
CLOSE SHAVE 

 
The Esplanade has been shaved again giving it a smooth run from South to North. 
 
Unfortunately, we have to rely on the Council to shave it as it won’t be bituminised in the near future. 
 

ooOoo 

 
BIRTHDAYS 

 
Congratulations to our pig guru, John McKay of The Esplanade, who celebrated his 75th birthday on the 30th April.  
John’s family and friends enjoyed a night at a South Eastern Hotel a week later. 
 
Meanwhile the first baby born at Thompson Beach, celebrated her 18th birthday with family and friends at the 
home of her parents on 3rd May. 
 
Sandi of Curlew Crs had a birthday on the 7th June.  After spending a couple of days in hospital before her 
important day, it was time to celebrate, or did she?  Happy birthday, Sandi and get well soon. 
 

ooOoo 
 

TREVS TRIVIA 

Chicken salt was invented in 1979 across the Gulf in Tumby Bay. 
 
Adelaide Zoo is one of only 22 zoos around the world to house giant pandas. 

 

ooOoo 

MOTHERS DAY 

Now that Mothers’ Day has come and gone, we trust that all of Thompson Beach residents had a loerly 

weekend with their Mums, which prompts me to say:- 

When I was born, I was glad you were there to hold me, feed me and rock me to sleep. 
As a teenager I was glad you were there when things went wrong, you would tell me it would be OK. 
Now that I’m a grown up, I realise that all the wise decisions you made over the years have helped me become the 
person I am. 
And even though I’m not little anymore, I still need you, Mum.  At this time in my life, I need you and love you 
more than ever. 

ooOoo 

THOUGHT OF THE MONTH 

The trouble with being best man at a wedding is that you don’t have a chance to prove it. 

Psychiatrists say that girls tend to marry men like their fathers, now we know why mothers cry at their daughter’s 

weddings. 

ooOoo 

 
 



A REMINDER 

Don’t forget the “Pot Luck Dinners” are held every Friday at The Shed from 6pm.  
 
Every Friday morning at The Shed, arts and crafts are held with Judy Attick, between 9.30am and 12.30pm. 
 
Tai-Chi classes are held in the Community Hall, Parham from 6.30pm on Tuesdays.  Please phone Mick on 
0414568395. 
 
AND, a new social event at The Shed – TawKwonDo has started up, your host to this new event, Ian, can be 
reached on 0452596992.  Times are Monday and Wednesday 6pm-7pm. 
 

ooOoo 
 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

Des Quin is our  JP in Thompson Beach. You can reach Des on 85292284 or 0418831983. 
 
Adelaide Plains Council offer a free JP services every Saturday from 9am-11am at the Two Wells Library. 
Ph: 85270200. 

ooOoo 
 

AUSTRALIA DAY AWARDS 

Congratulations to the Dublin Community Projects Group for winning the 2019 Australian Day award for 
Community Group of the Year.  Our own Ian Telfer of Thompson Beach is Chairperson of the Projects 
Group. 
Well Done Ian and Staff 
       ooOoo 

 
COMMUNITY CAR 

 
A Community Vehicle for Thompson Beach residents is available for a small fee for those who are not 
able to access transport for medical and health appointments.  Please ring the Mid North Community 
Passenger Network on 88421677 for details. 

ooOoo 
 

ODD SPOT 
 
Soldiers do not march in step when going across bridges because they could set up a vibration which could be 
sufficient to knock the bridge down!! 

ooOoo 

NEW SIGNS FOR THE BEACH 
 
We welcome the new wildlife signs on Ruskin Road and The Esplanade. 
The speed limit on The Esplanade is 40kph, so it’s easy to see an animal on the road.  But there’s a catch 
on Ruskin Road. 
The speed limit approaching the sign which says “Wildlife, next 8km, Take Care” is 40kph.  As you turn 
onto Ruskin Road we read the sign and confront a speed limit of 80kph.  As the needle hovers on 80kph 
we then go a little further on and another speed limit sign says a staggering 100kpm. 
How in the hell do you slow down when a kangaroo jumps out?? 
It’s like an expert trapeze artist swinging around without a net! 
Surely a speed limit of 75kph would suffice with taking care of wildlife on Ruskin Road.  



 
ooOoo 

 
BIRD WATCH 

 
In a lifetime of 10-12 years Shorebirds from Thompson Beach can fly distances to the moon and beyond. 
 
Grey plovers from Thompson Beach have been tracked making 7000km non-stop to China, then after a stop-over 
in the Yellow Sea, going another 4000km to an island off the Siberian Coast to breed. 
 

ooOoo 
 

INDOOR BOWLS 

Thompson Beach is setting up an indoor bowls competition at The Shed, time and night yet to be confirmed. 
Anyone interest in this social event, please contact Ian Telfer on 85292472 or Craig Southam on 85292354 or 
0412480640 

ooOoo 
 
 

KEEP THOMPSON BEACH BEAUTIFUL 

Our Resource Recovery Centres are: 

Mallala – 105 Limerock Rd, Lower Light 
   Thurs 1.30-3.30 / Sat. 10.30-12.30 / Sun. 8.00-10.00 
Two Wells – Wells Road, Two Wells 
   Wed. 1.30-3.30/ Sat. 8.00-10.00 / Sun. 10.30-12.30 
Council Related Emergencies – Ph: 85270200 
 

ooOoo 

 
SOAKING AT THE BEACH 

After a horrendously dry summer, in 24 hours from midnight on Tuesday 11 June through to Noon on 

Wednesday 12 June, our town in round figures had 30ml of rain.  It was a drenching we had to have. 

So, Gene Kelly in “Singing in the Rain”, eat your heart out. 

Now we need a follow up! 

ooOoo 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

            THOMPSON PTEREDACTYL 
   

 When you're 5,000 years old you're bound to have had some unfortunate physical altercations at 

different stages over the years.  There was a giant lizard once that grabbed my leg and twisted, resulting in a 

knee replacement.  Then there was that native canoe that was being driven so irresponsibly; crashed into the 

same leg causing a requirement for a permanent internal splint above the fake knee. These days they use 

surgical stainless steel. In my day the prosthetics were made out of rock. 

 Anyway I went to land the other week after a night of fishing, and with the eyesight being 5,000 

years old also, I misjudged some water on the surface, slipped, twisted my pelvis, and ended up in the 

veterinary hospital.  Now I will say that the herbs and minerals they administer now for pain relief are far 

superior to the leeches they applied back in the day. 

 Luckily there was no serious damage this time and I was allowed to come home with a pocketful of 

the aforementioned herbs and minerals.  Shout out to the good people at Gawler Hospital. 

.................................................   

 The huge event that is already underway around our coast at the moment is the Big Rissole 

Challenge, taking place at the Shed at Thompson on selected Friday nights. 

 The eventual winner is to be crowned King Rissole for 2019, and so far we've had contestants from 

Thompson,- Judy A,  Pt Parham- Kath, and Webb Beach's Val, and one other old bloke from Thompson, who 

claims to make 'one arm' rissoles (??).  Our own Fiona also wants to add an international flavour by 

participating with her German rissole recipe which she assures us will win hands down. 

 What started out as a small conflict of opinion over that very important topic of 'Who makes the best 

rissoles', has turned into a contest of epic proportions.  I believe there is at least one sheep station on the line.   

 So if you think you can knock together a half- reasonable rissole, please let someone from Thompson 

know and we'll factor you in. With the amount of interest shown so far this could take a while to resolve.  As 

always the decision will be made by acclaim and I did hear somewhere that money has been mentioned for 

favourable votes. 

 I personally chimed in from the get go by suggesting that all meatballs be made of fish.  I was 

immediately shouted down by a group of surly individuals who also thought the title could possibly be 

'Queen' Rissole. When they were told by the organiser that there'll only be one award, and that was King 

Rissole, there was almost a riot. 

 

 Dinner for just $5 is available 6pm at the Thompson Shed.  Look to the notice board for details every 

week. 

 

 Be kind to yourselves, 

 

Pteredactyl. 

 

 

 



TBPA ENVIRONMENT SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT – JUNE/JULY 2019 

A summary of the activities of the TBPA Environment Subcommittee (currently consisting of Sharon Clues and 

Michael Bloch) and related new since the June TBPA meeting. 

Grants/Funding 

We are awaiting further information from Warwick Barnes (APC) regarding progress on the Arts Grant and 

feedback on whether the Coastal Protection Board grants are still available.  However, an email from Warwick on 

July 8 indicates an Arts Grant project, should it go ahead, may be located in Dublin. 

Northern Vehicle Track Closure Update 

Fill was delivered to the northern end of The Esplanade on June 11 to repair parts of the northern vehicle track 

area south of the crossing damaged by vehicle use.  Rocks for closing the entrance and northern end of this 

section of track were delivered on June 26.  On June 30 cover fill was brought in along with earthmoving 

equipment.  Fill was spread, rocks put into place and this section of track is now closed to vehicle traffic both 

ways. 

The track remains open for pedestrian use.  Through the work, a larger parking and turnaround area has been 

created at the entrance.  Michael’s understanding is development of the walking track and rehabilitation of the 

area is still a work in progress. 

DEW welcomes any feedback from the Community on the works to date.  Suggestions so far have included a 

reflective “end of road” sign may need to be placed at the entrance as a safety measure, moving of existing 

signage on the closed track (crossing end) and improvements made to pedestrian access at the southern end. 

Mystery of The Missing Red-Capped Plovers 

For some time now, red-capped plovers, a resident Shorebird – haven’t been spotted at the northern end of 

Thompson, right through to Baker Creek.  Emma Micklethwaite suggested it may be associated with the presence 

of Kites, which had been frequenting the area in large numbers.  At one point, 15 Kites were observed sitting on 

the tidal flats near the crossing.  This information has been communicated to DEW, who have passed it onto 

Friends of Adelaide Bird Sanctuary. 

FAIBS Activity Day/TBPA Working Bee 

Erik Dahl (DEW) contacted Sharon C. during June to flag the Friends of Adelaide Bird Sanctuary (FAIBS) were 

looking to have their next activity day at Thompson Beach on July 14, which coincides with the next TBPA working 

bee.  Erik asked whether the TBPA wished to be involved and for feedback or suggestions on potential activitiesd.  

This was communicated to the TBPA committee by Sharon on June 20 and Sharon has been involved in other 

related communications since. 

Feral Cat Traps 

DEW has offered to purchase a couple of cage traps for Thompson Beach residents to use in the capture of feral 

and abandoned cats.  Sharon C and Michael B. will develop guidelines for the use of these traps, including where 

captured cats can be taken. 

Sharon C is awaiting a call from Jenny at APC regarding possible guidelines and procedures. 

ooOoo 

 

 



 

 

THOMMO’S DRINKING WATER 

          PH: 0438 131 677  

- JEFF    - 

 

FOR DELIVERIES TO DUBLIN,  

PARHAM, THOMPSON BEACH,  

TWO WELLS AND MIDDLE BEACH.  

 

 

ADELAIDE ROAD DENTAL PRACTICE 
12 ADELAIDE ROAD GAWLER 5118. 

     PHONE: 8522 3999. 
We provide quality dental care using the best materials and latest techniques. 

Services provided: 
 - Preventative dentistry & oral health 
education including scaling & cleaning 

- Restorative dentistry 
- Crowns, bridges, & implants to replace 

missing teeth 
- Root Canal treatment 

- Oral surgery & Dentures. 
 

   Hours:  Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday:   8.30 am to 5.00 pm 
                 Wednesday:                                               8.30 am to 8.00 pm 
                 Saturday:                                                   8.30 am to 4.00 pm 

 

 

           

 

TRAILER FOR HIRE 

The Thompson Beach Progress Association Inc. Trailer is for hire for any of the residents of 

Thompson Beach. 

Cost: $25 per day with a $50 deposit refundable. Ph: 0456255379 

Seniors Rates are $20 per day 
DISCLAIMER 
The Shorebirds Bulletin is published by the Thompson Beach Progress Association Inc.  Opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily 

those of the Association or the editor.  Every effort is made to insure the accuracy of material printed, but errors and omissions may occur. 

 
 

SPEED LIMIT 

The speed limit in the town is 40kph.   Keep your 

speed down as there are more children in our 

Town on bikes, etc.  With Neighbourhood Watch 

starting up perhaps we could all adhere to the 

limit with a bit more caution.  

 

 

 


